forming the human body, we have still much to learn regarding their physical and chemical properties. In some important points, our knowledge of these properties amounts to almost nothing, so that many questions have to be left unanswered, and, indeed, will not be capable of being answered, until we shall have learnt more of them.
To take one or two of such still unanswered questions, in which observation has abundant space to assist the judgment, and in which experiment could not fail to solve the problem, we have still before us the unanswered inquiry as to whether the entrance and exit wounds of projectiles from small arms really show the marked differences so long described by every writer on surgery. On this subject observations have been numerous, but have also been contradictory ? but, on the other hand, a few experiments, where the observer was in a position to modify the circumstances and eliminate sources of error, could not fail to determine whether the physical properties of the tissues, or the different forms and velocities of the projectiles, were the causes of the differences of opinions prevailing on this point.
Another point about which we are still in the dark is whether, apart from muscular action, dead bones are more difficult to fracture than those in a living subject? It has been stoutly maintained by some (Caspar) we owe it that the subject of spontaneous combustion and of increased combustibility of the human body, has excited so much discussion, and given rise to so many differences of opinion.
In many of the older writers, whose remarks were penned in the infancy of several of the sciences to which we now owe the great clearness and definiteness of our views of diseases and morbid states in general, there occur passages and details of cases leading to the question as to whether or not it is possible for the human body spontaneously to inflame, or, being once inflamed, spontaneously to continue to burn until the tissues are reduced to ashes.
As facts and observations accumulated, the subject began, in the latter half of the eighteenth century, to be worked into some shape by many continental writers, and their investigations were still further rendered prominent by the subject being repeatedly, and in cases of extraordinary interest, brought before the public and the profession in the law courts. Among these writers may be mentioned Lair, Yigne, Marc, Kopp, Lecat, and some twenty or thirty others, to whose researches we owe it, that numerous and minutely detailed reports of occurrences bearing on this question have been collected and rendered accessible. During this period, a general interest, not confined to the medical profession, was brought to bear on the subject, and the various periodicals, scientific and otherwise, teemed with cases, papers, and discussions, on so interesting a subject. This interest and these investigations were continued into the earlier years of the nineteenth century, at which time we find medical jurists and medical men of the greatest eminence engaged in working out the problem, and contributing to a better understanding of it. At this time, the belief in the possibility of such an occurrence was universal, with the exception of an unexpressed scepticism in the minds of the profession in England, with whom the notion of such a possibility has been at no time general or popular. And in the nineteenth century, the same belief in the facts advanced, and concurrence in the conclusions drawn, were the result of the scrutiny which the subject underwent in the hands of such men as Eodere, Orfila, Gordon Smith, Paris, Briand, Breschet, Devergie, Henke, Apjohn, and a host of others. Dupuytren, who also gave his attention to it, was, however, inclined to believe that there existed merely an increased combustibility of the tissues in certain cases, and not, as had been assumed, a capacity for occasional spontaneous ignition.
The new school of legal medicine, originated in Germany by burning, although a good deal of water had been poured upon them before the arrival of Dr. Hellis. "When Dr. Hellis had pushed away the hip from this block he observed the face, which was uninjured, and covered with a yellowish, fatty, and stinking deposit; the hairs which were removed from the head were entire, as was the cloth which had held them together and secured the head. The back part of the head and neck were converted into charcoal. The upper parts of the shoulder-blades and the space between them were covered with flesh, but the lower half of these parts was calcined and crumbled on the slightest touch. On the front could be seen the collar-bones, some remains of the first and second ribs, and a few pieces of charred matter where the lungs had been. The skin, muscles, and bones, which formed the rest of the trunk, were completely destroyed. There were no traces of the stomach, liver, or bowels, visible. The pelvis was partly destroyed, and contained only a calcined, shapeless mass. The loins, legs, and feet, were uninjured; the clothes were destroyed, only the coverings of the head, the stockings, and shoes remaining. The spectacles of the deceased lay on the above-mentioned block, and their case at a little distance off. None of the furniture of the room was injured. A screen before the fire-place, a cupboard, a bundle of twigs, and a chair at a little distance from the body, showed no trace of the action of fire.
There was no fire in the fireplace. Near the hearth stood three vessels for coal, containing no burnt fuel. A candle on the table was found extinguished, but almost entire. Dr. Hellis learnt from the narratives of the neighbours that the deceased Thomasine Groret was fifty-seven years old, and had long been given to brandydrinking. Her husband had separated from her on this account, but for twelve years had paid her four francs weekly, which she used forthwith to spend in a drinking-shop, and used not to leave the shop till she had lost her senses. On the 30th December she had got her usual donation, but went out to drink on credit, as she wished to reserve the money to do honour to the new year. She was heard to say that the cold had troubled her so much the previous night, that 1870.] Ogston on Spontaneous Combustion. 
